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SC— mtu wrnrnBasel Naomi, aged I; Cecil, aged 6; 
Horace, aged 3; John Ruhlban, the hir
ed man.

The details of the fire indicate that 
Mr. Adamson, who sleeps downstairs, 
got up and started the Ore in the cook 
stove. He called the hired man. who 
answered and then, went flown to the 
barn. A few minutes later, on faring 
scream*, he ran back to dad the .house 
in flames. He succeeded to getting a 
ladder up to the upstairs window and 
tulled at the bedclothes,, but could not 

•And the children. ...
In the meantime, Mrs. Adamson, who 

Is badly burned about the arms. esUCd 
to the hired man to throw the children 
out of the window, but getting no 
response, she attempted to get out of 
the door, but was unable to open It 
and had to escapetoy-the window with 
the baby to her arma

The house was constructed of logs, 
and the heat was terrific. When It was 
all burned down only a few charred 
fragments, little resembling human 
remains, were found. The indications 
are that the hired man perished in an 
attempt to save the eldest child.

An inquest was held, the verdict be» 
ing accidental death.

It Is announced by Secretary Sang- 
ster that reserve seat tickets may be 
secured at the offices of the B. C. Agri
cultural Association, Bastion street.

—

FUND REACHES
A HUGE FIGURE

LONDON, April 26.—Including 
the fund raised In New York the, 
total amounts subscribed to dat* 
for the relief of the sufferers by ' 
the Titanic disaster is more than 
*1466,006.

I' Among the' Victoria winners, at the 
I Vancouver competitions are the Dili H.
I I Rosa entries. ■ In tt,6 double delivery 

I wagon, with Lady Dtxl and Silver Belle 
as a team, the blue ribbon waa-captured

Another Agitator Is Sentenced I Bin*i« Hg class second prize w«e a#-1 Premier Replies to Federation
to Six Months for Vagrancy cer6d' —---------------- - * Executive—Labor Promised
—Yale Magistrate Makes I.W.W. TACTICS r ' Full Consideration by Spe- j 
Sweeping Order Agttato*» Express muntto* of laurter-1 cial Trfbunal
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Steamer Lonsdale Brings News 
That Trains Are Being De- 

N railed and Country Is Great- 
lly Disturbed

Gives Lie Direct to Accusations 
of < President Jafr-Ameri-

' can Presidential Campaign ing been approved by Premier McBride 
n,—, DI++Q- .prior to tUb departure for England.,GrOWS bitter • ' K. Mr. Arthur Ltoeham, chalrmaiToT the

hoard of trad*1* committee on clv}o af-

iB8SBT3ÉI lje IKnight, for the p al the L w ,w. at Yale, has been arrested. } bers-'et the organisation which has bia Federation of Labor the members
the real estate exchange the e * District organizer Hyde who arrived la*t been causing alp the trouble In the 0f the executive of that congress
attendance Aid. Cuthbert and Messrs. nteJ)t haa temporarily assumed xNel- railway camps of British Columbia, waited upon Premier McBride—in ac-
H. A Munn and B. C. B. Bagahawe, and £OQ>a ,jutlea - - - landed in town today, stating their cordanee with the federation’s yearly.
Aid. Oleeeon represented the electric A sentence of six months with hard | Object in coming was to dissuade la- I custom—and presented a comprehen-
iight committee of the city council, be- I )abor wae today given John Peterson,.a borers from going out to the mountain give memorial In advocacy of radical
fore which body the matter has been I member of the I. ’ W. W. On a charge camps' In response to the advertise- I legislation In various directors witch
for some time. | of vagrancy. Magistrate Webb, after meats of contractors. It was urged by President J. W. Wil-

Clty expert’s views I stuiaeelng the prisoner, issued a.sweep- I The party which landed here are klnseri and his associates should
„ . . . _ „„„ | lug order to the officers to gather In all led by a man named Hill, who stated prove in the substantial Interest of
Mr. Hutchison was able to give tne perg0Be fOUBtl wandering without visible it wss not their Intention to interfere the working .classes, 

committee much valuable advice, pos- means 0l aupport. . with local labor conditions. They had The interview took place on the 27th
seesing as ba floes a tooroug» knowledge --------------------- --------------- l an Interview with Mayor Mitchell this January, and at its conclusion the
of all the details of the lighting system Ai-irtgv i rrrryt/v ryn 1 \TAIT I morning and, asked him If they could prime minister informed Mr. Wlkin-
at present 1» use-to the olty^Hepadfi lj|UL U VA INI] ' KK A \j| H LaNP 0n “** 8trwt ¥e ad*lBed *htm son that a formal reply to the repre-
the gratifying announcement thafe 1* Ul Ullulll'U JDllililVlI to hire a hail or use a vacant let and sentatlons made would be transmitted
asmuch as a tunnel for underground , referred them to Chief of PoUce at an early date. This reply went
wires had been provided on the west I ■ , WjA m l im AAtTmrj AT Cuddÿ. who told them the same thing, forward a few days prior to Hon. Mr.
side of the Causeway, this would allow 1 I II I A Hr I I 111 1 Kill Leader " H1R produced a letter McBride’s departure for London, and is
of all the wire installation in connec- ■ IV xliUlLI vUll i llVlj which he had received from some to obtain consideration at a special 
Mon with the proposed scheme" to be J »... - high pfflclal of the L W. W., in which meeting of the federaton executive
made without interfering with ' the _______ ■ 1 the threat was made that If Calgary convened for Sunday next at Vaneou-
street in any way Indeed, save for what dld *Uow, th«m fre® *Pee<^ |hey ver. In It the first minister says: \
miiht have to be dine at some of the r!„) P W D \A/1II would haVB Bi* thousand men here "I beg to state that as It is intendedstreet Intersections, there would not be CtNiPi T fflillS Will SOOtl within a month. Just when the fire- th the Immediate future to appoint a

d^rba^e existing Rp in QprvirP RptWPPn Phil- work3 wlU be*ta tB not known' but royal commission to Inquire into labor 
the slightest disturbance of existing 10 GCrVICe DBIWeen VRII- from the tone adopted by Hill in bis conditions in the province very fully.
thoroughfares This would lessen the [jwack afiti Port Matin------ conversation with the mayor this the executive council has decided tocost ot the installation very materially. | ^ ‘ morning It looks as though there refer the various questions submitted

Rapid - Development vertain I might be some -lively times ahead.

r

MÊms LaborWith Calgary’ •fm, \

Chaos reigns to Mexico, according to 
advices brought by the steamer Lons
dale Captain Bates, of the Canadtwn- 
Mexican line, which reached the outer 
wharf yesterday afternoon via 
Francisco from Salina Cruz. Officers of 
the steamer state that within a few 
miles of the seaports bandits are rav
aging the country and life and property 
is insecure. Foreigners are getting their 
wives and families out of the country 
as quickly as they can.

When the Lonsdale was loading at 
Salina Cruz the train which carried 

the Tehaun-

WORCESTER, Mass., April 26.— 
Merciless denunciation of President 
Taft was Colonel Roosevelt’s reply to
night to the president's attacks upon 
him yesterday. Borne of Colonel Roose
velt’s assertions were:

That President Taft had not given the 
people a "square deal;’’ that owing to 
a “quality of feebleness,” he had 
"Yielded to the bosses and the great 
privileged Interests;" that one part of 
thé president's attack on him was the1 
verookedest kind of a dsal," and delib
erate misrepresentation;” that - the 
president had not merely flu thought 
word and deed been "disloyal to oiir 
past friendship, but has been disloyal 
to every canon of ordinary decent and 
fair dealing such as should obtain even 
In dealing with a man’s bitterest op
ponents;" that the president’s state
ments regarding the federal office hold
ers to the campaign "was not only an 
untruth but an absurd untruth."

San

•M

.1LOWER RAILWAY /

part of her cargo across 
tepeo railroad was held up within 16 
miles of Salin» Crus by a gang of band
its and the train was ransacked for 
firearms, a larks number of revolvers 
being taken. Several of the train crew 
were held up and revolvers taken from 
them, but^ibe freight or possessions, 
of passengers and train crew was not

I

i
Through Work^of Growers’ As

sociations Reductions to the 
Prairies and Coast Are Ob
tained. From C.P.R.

taken.
The railroad south from Tehauntepeo

__the Pan-American—suffered most, the
tracks being torn up and carried to 
the woods. Arrivals from the south 
stated that at Union Hildalgo, SS kilo
metres from Gamboa, thirty soldiers 
were captured, and were burned aHve 
by brigands. The thirty Mexicans were 
corralled In an adobe house which was 
fired and the unfortunate men were 
forced hack into the flames with bay
onets. Several who tried to escape were 
shot and their bodies hurled back Info 
the fire. Many bodies were to be seen 
on the roads, and scarcely a hacienda 
had not bodies of horses and cattle' ly- 

The' countryside had ap-

J < : Bouts at Courtenay
SEATTLE, April 27.—Johnny Kel

ley, amatéur heavyweight champion of 
Seattle, WHo. hag cleaned up every
thing at bis weight in the city, has 
become a professional. He left this 
morning for Courtenay, B. C., where 
Xie has several matches awaiting him. 
Hts main match on his trip is with 
Ralph Filbert, heavyweight champion 
of British Columbia. They will fight 
ten round* few a puree of *1,000, the 
winner taking *600. The fight will 
be pulled off before the Courtenay 
Athletic club May 23. He Intends to 
stay up In that country six months.

»

ii a iFruit grokrers of this province will 
welcome an announcement < made by 
Mr. R. Winslow, of the department of 
agriculture, yesterday that reductions 
on freight rates for fruit have been 
granted by the C. P. R. from the In
terior both eastward to points on the 
prairies and also to the coast. y 

Negotiations having this Object to 
view were begun with . the railway 
company some four years ago, when a 
conference was held to Victoria, which 
proved abortive. Two years later, af
ter the formation of the B.k C. Fruit 
Growers’ association, another confer
ence was held at Kamloops, but, as Mr: 
Lannlgan, on behalf of the C. P, R., 
told the meeting, It. was not possible 
to get down to business to Urge meet
ings of that ktofl. The association ap
pointed a transportation odmmlttee of 
a few members, with whom the C. p. 
R. officials took the matter up. 
the Dominion conference held at Otta
wa laet year Mr. R. H. ,Agur and Mr. 
w. A. Pitcairn met Mr. Lannlgan, and 
the present reductions are the outcome 
of. their Joint deliberations.

The present Calgary rate of *3 cents 
per 100 lbs. 1* taken as a basis for

- Now Is. the Thus
The members of the committee were un

animous on the point that, inasmuch as It 
would be incumbent upon the community
icHsme ofbfifumtnSLtfon1»? thet^eetlor^ofThe I «’ Holt, vice president and
city to consequence et the coming visit to general manager of the Canadian North-«Mtoie^Vr^Sdura^to uwtoSakT1ujï*wî?k | s^ên«hgfseveral”wleke in tiw Eae^°in I Two Thousand. Dollars Contributed To- 

now. assuming that the proposai for —per-4»coneuItatlon with Sir William Mac- ward Expenses of Vancouver High“«1^ and Sir pon.,a Mann, Tnd has . e 

Siïte4ex“née i^VtosStotion^of^SfiS »lven out the announcement that the :
lighting systems on the occasion of the company's operating department will A grant of *2,000 was made by the

Mr. Halls made It clear to the commit- | tween Port Mann and Chilliwack in the ver High school cadets In financing danelles forts a week ago, was much
tee that eg the rate which would be charg- . future 1 their summer tour of the slater domin- more serious than officially admitted,
Kw'Tat^M'e city/* the ££.»? & "The rLtier o, turning over the road 1 «» the Antipode* this liberal as- say. a Constantinople despatch to the
not one that commended itself to him on r,hiin_.„u eistance being made conditional upon Dally Chronicle. .)Il :.MTrt!fd the operating dep“tm“t wasdiscuseed ^•• ^kements for the tour meetink Kunakatoh fort, ft lh. entoanee of the j
be a fine advertisement tor the capital city with the approval of the Education Dardanelles, was completely destroyed, $
ot the province. I u 'a™» *7^“ u a “e department. TÉte Vancouver cadets are 300 Turkish soldiers being klUed and • i

Sketch Plane Ordered road durtng my | plannlng ^ leave for Australia during more than that number wounded.
After a full diecuselon of the matter, the visit te-Toronto/* said Mr. Holt “Just „ r the. eenfir-i Di»n /0? ca-m.® 1

A,bdyerm^eæ tbf* ^ *«*• ^  ̂ S v/yTar to that adopt-
son, was carried unenlnkouAiy : -v 1 tided. Construction of thé first unit, to I ^ successful Imperial tour of

-That «Tr. Haiis tbe . asked to prepare I consist of fifteen stalls, in the round- I the Australian cadets who visited
'principal1* bnfiding«tbldj^nt-1 h0UB« at Port Minn, has been decided | British Columbia not so. many weeks

thereto, together with an estimate of the j-upon, ahd construction will proèeed at I ago, that tour, having Inspired the re-
Huïi^^îk5Hotew?.ie,h£5 thB earites.t opportunity. Included in clprocal .visit ot the boys from this

Both Mr. Hutchison end Mr. Halls , said t the work to be undertaken at the same I province. CORVALLIS, Ora. April 25.—The
toêytoWtï’<£vbtoMfbtot^fÿ,1't t6e oomm“' I time will be repair shops and other ne- —- < jury in the ease of George and Charlesas* SsuBFv'e in Vi „„ 6. I », ». ... «aw Isis; sk

as f tbfough' th. growth of business. The AJ ’̂£22**£Z ^L^n-tYwnf^orWation
committee and heartily, approved. As the | development of thé country and the vol- I ?’ N‘ TtBter’ œcretary-treasurer, Fred morrow. In making the presentation
result of a full discussion, it wss decided _ . . . . . '    - Humber, captain of the lacrosse team, for the state State Attorney Bryaon
£h!5*y»îintt.iîft.S^a' U bU8l”tSe T and Jack Roberts captain of the base- said that' the. prosecution was prepared
edbthat the slogan might very w*i"“ «dta/h*** ball squad. It is believed that, with to prove that circumstances eurrottod-

'. Welcome-to Victoria, “lan Northern trill have te do to five , the material available. It will be posa- ing the murder pointed to the Hum-Itol. itogMATt^wrM %SSS ent, would F'«ri “‘In ,W* fcm et'‘ong team. In both lines I phrey* brother* as the guilty parties,
catch the. ey* of ail incoming paeaengera, I y68,11 to sccompllph. This will not be I «port. The Intention is to arrange ] Both had confessed to different pen- t 
Wtouth8 Qf"the!,hàrbor***nnd h^b„ “I^Sndînr because we are any better equipped as for game* with representatives of Vlo- sons on different ■ occasions that they
.Laurel Point, the "gateway" itself wohid I business getters than the C. -P. ft., but I toria and adjacent districts. had killed th ewoman, and that from
-burst upon the .sight to su its illuminated I because this western country has *r- -----------------------------d------  the very nature of the crime and from
8rsuchllprorress was made at the meeting I rtved at an er» of development and ex- I -, OLYMPIA, Wash., April 16,—The su- the story told by the defendants the .
that It wee felt that the project will be pension which compris growth, and the preme court today denied a petition murder was necessarily premeditated. J
mation! “* “ “'T M<1 BUCCeBB£ul «°n»um- | CaBadlan Northern Will helve to keep tor rehearing the case of Charles W. Attorney J. J. Jeffrey, of Portland,

pace with It | Wappenatein, former chief of police of counsel for the Humphrye, in his open-
"Fortbat reason all the building at Seattle, convicted of accepting a bribe Ing .statement said the defense would

port Mann will be ■ designed to permit sentenced to serve from three to show that there were a hundred clues
àt frequent and'continuous enlargement ten yearB ,n the state prison. This pointing to another party for one that
to meet these conditions The flrtt part endB tbe litigation and means Wap- would tend to implicate the Humphry*;
of the work of roundhouse and repair pen8te,n muat «° to the Penitentiary. that the confession. If per^tted to be
. ___ ... - . ’ I --------- - ... - introduced as evidence, could not be
:p.. J;0S" ln the lArftV IfYUMOiAW UUH 4 taken as *uth, .but as tbe suggestions

neighborhood of *600,600. We expect to JA'Ulx Jl/nNoUN WILL of detectives willing to win a reward
have the rails laid ep to the Yale tun- RFTIRF FROM Rlftjft and extorted from the simple-minded
nel by tbe end of July. Another car- I nCI lnC rnVm defendants and that they would as
load of rails has been ordered from I 1 | readily confess to ally other crime,

rates fe.-nfl tn h. a i ,, -, , _ i Cap* Breton and should be delivered to CHICAGO, April 27.—Jack Johnson, Th, flr8t witness to take the stand
Tnter «tara rlmL n , . , Large WinO peg P ant S De- iMrt Mann by early July, which «ill heavyweight champion, announces that waB the aon Df the murdered woman,
îto Tentotiv. e? rara mi" Jrnwû^ Uf'uu | ' . If «ORTl make thte he will retire from the prize ring on He testified to his mother’s habit of
agreement most h — „„ J StfOyBO With LOSS 0T $250|~ Mr. Holt .stated further that Sir Wil- I T^bor Day. If any fighters want his keeping money to her house and of her
muntv rnmmîLinn!,. ^6 ZL 000___ FfomfiC <?+B rt in +hp ltam Mackenzie will probably again S»”™ they will have to box him before acquaintance with the Humphrye. He
county commissioners of Spokane UUU rramOS OiaR IT) 106 . summer and rttl this date, as Jack said all the money ln 8, was not at home when the,
wr^nLî rrr CKmTiS",IO”rB Warehouse v onel Davidson, the company's^ land ^ world would not lnduce hlm t0 crime was committed. The second wit- -
lhZ "Î8 ' - I commissioner, in the near'future.' | change his plans. | ness merely described the premise,
“ 11 18 exPw”e<1 tnat they will rat- —.......... ............. :______-__________ “It any of the "hopes’ want to meet which the murder occurred.
iry the agreement Immediately. - . I UfllRCC ÇiUifllAJ WM d me they will have to get ready ln a 1

WINNIPEG, Man., April 26,-iSrown rUmoL OH'UW WILL hurry,” said Johnson. "I am wilting Short ln Accounts
and Rutherford’s valuable limber DC SOCIAL EV’EAIT to, take on all of them and all the time SPOKANE, Wash.. April 26.—Joe B.
plant on Sutherland avenue wge de- I • - I want between boats Is one week. I Lemaster, assistant cashier of the
stroyed by fire between 3 -and 5 o'clock j —otoriana —w»tjti^i±juj n. t { reÂllze I-am getting old, and I do not Northern Express company, who «iaap- 
this afternoon with a loss of a quar- x..ui „ t ..r n._i. 7*rTvly ° want to go the route of other cham- peared from Spokane last Monday, was
ter of a million. The fire started to «uppun, wwusr nra t spring pj0ns. I can beat all the Palzers, Mor- short between *1,600 and *2,000, acsord-
the warehouse and it spread, aided by J rises, Flynns, Wells and Smiths in the ing to information given out tonight,
a strong wind, to the stables, offices, I game, and as there is no one able to The audit is not compléta
mill and other warehouses and lum- Victoria's spring horse show to going give me a battle. I may just as well
her pilps- The firm was a pioneer in to bp-ibe social event of the year. retire with the title before I get too old
the number business, establishing hefe It to a gratifying surprise to Mr. to defend It successfully, 
when Winnipeg >as knowfe as Fort George Sangster, the secretary, as well ^ made up my mind’to quit about a

“ Z members^ of toe management cope- week ago. I have made and saved en- 
- . "““We. to find- citizens rallying to the- ough ^oney to keep the rest of 

support of ttai first spring ev«t of the my llfe and toy retirement will not be
kind Ventured to by toe rity with euri, \ ^ ^ * black Patti. Wfien the clock , SYRACUSB N. T Anrti 2B «

I enthusiasm. The present prospect to «trikes 12 at mldnleht on Labor Dav SYRACUSE, N. Y., April 25—that every one of the private boxe, will jack^ohnson win be throug^wlto toe h°ad ^ken” -

^fnJr-AurJ^y^d^^eTm «Tw^ V" ^ bundrod piraonf res^ng 7^'v/toy*

TANGIER, April 26,-The French gov- j Saturday evening. \ fl|m“ng for eighteen yelrs and®I be- ot M11Ubrot>k’ Eesex county' flsa ‘<> *B
ernment has proclaimed a state of seige I With so many entries for all compe- neve i gav« the fistic public its hiIls and, ll?en watched tlie torrent
in Fez. the Moroccan capita^, where to titlon, that the keenest of competition “oney’s worth every time I hav! w“b tbelrbom« BWay-
the last few days officers and men of ls assured; with a capable Judge to to» / - y The breaking of the dam preclpltat-
the French army have been klHed and gerson of Mr. George Graham, of Tor- 5 __ ed a lake two miles long, half a mile
wounded. Theyv were suppressing an 0ntO; with an equally able ring-master -=-------------------- :------------------------- ------------- wide and fifty feet deep, upon the val-
outbreak of the Moorish population in jn Mr yy j dements, 0f J{ew York’ vtotorle L*”11 District of Coast ley, which nearly-' covers two villages, s
which hundreds of the Jewish resident. and wlth BUOb arrangements that each Tike ootlee th^dTorse Dav,.., Tbe fIood,®W8pt wlth “ ‘wo othBr
were killed and wounded and much of event W1U be carried through without toria. occupation prosper, intend, to ap- “1 tbrea Power, planta causing
the city destroyed by fire. delay it is assured that the crowds rWr for permission to purchase the follow- a damage of over 91OO.QG0. That no

Advices from other district* eay the wlll rivsn th* very b**t entertain- described^lapds: Commencing at a post lives were lost is due to the quick "
Arab tribes are displaying a warlike ment Tbe auditorium has been put In dirïXn'm™ the N.w" corner IT $."iSy work of a telephone girl to toe Port
BP,r,t ' boto^or1 toHomtori oTZ rivTr S^rook vX ioCteT^ "*

- ., — . — — _ I Introduced both for the comfort,of the j te point of commencement, containing 60
SALE OF LIQUOR J audience and the convenience Of the ac- I acres, mere or less

live participants. Tht Fifth Regiment
band will be present at every sesshto.

I

by you to this commission. Full op
portunity will be given for any repre
sentations the Federation of La'bor may 
desire to make to the commission.”

PROVINCIAL GRANT * <
FOR CADETS* TOUR

;

ITALIAN VICTORY
Ü

rort • »t Entrance to Dardanelles 
horded and 300 Turkish Soldiers 

Killed
the iing about, 

parently been laid waste, and many 
burned houses and haciendas were to LONDON, April 26. — The bombard- 

the Dar-VAGANT PRESIDENCYbe seen.
BebMs Repulsed

The day before the Londsale sailed 
north from Salina Cruz, on April 12, 
a small body of IS fédérais, 26 volun
teers and 8 rurales met a force of 300 
rebels at Ooosingo In Chipas, not many 
miles from the seaport. The rebels rode 
into the Mexican town in the early 
morning shouting, "Viva Vastfiiez Go
mez,” and "Death to the President,’,’ 
and the little garrison rofle out to meet 
them. A sharp fight ensued which re
sulted to the larger force being driven 
off, leaving four dead, and a number 
of horeee, rifles, etc., were captured.

When the Lonsdale called at Mazatton y* olAU fit to points on the
on the south those on board state «he prairies. The rate on apples and pears 
port was quiet, although there were jn carloads from the Okanagan Is re- 
many reports of disturbances to the duced from 70 cents to 60 cents. Fruits 

Wben the *teamer reacted. q»ther than apples and pears, désignât-, 
■» «altna Crilz, however, new» was learn- ed fresh fruit*, are classed ea 'third 

ed there that soon after the departure class, as are apples and pears «, less 
of the Lonsdale Mazatlan was bombard- than carloads, and these, on the Col
ed. The bombardment arose out of a gory mileage basis, will be charged 10 
dispute between the leader of the local cents per lOO lbs. or 6 cents per box, 
forces and tbe government officials. Also the minimum carload to reduced 
soon after,the quarrel began guns were from 10,000 lbs. to 24,000 lbs., without 
brought out and the city was shelled. any Increase to the rata

Foreigners were leaving toe- southern It to well known that fruit growers 
part of Mexican particularly the United ln the Interior have net been compet- 
Stitee citizens, who have been greatly lnF successfully with Imported fruits 
alarmed by the threats that If there In the markets of the eoaat towns, and 
was. any intervention from toe United to help them ln this direction the rate 
States, a massacre of “Gringos” would <>n »PPles and pears, to carloads, , to 
follow. News was learned at Satina 
Cruz of an herolb fight put up by a 
party of five Amerietas at a hacienda 
near San Bias, which they held for sev
eral days, and then, finding their am
munition winning tow, they escaped 
with eight women and children to the 
night, and made their way by walking 
and in canoes, after suffering many 
hardships, to Mazatlan.

Successor To the Late Mr. O. ML Mays 
Mag Ret Be Appointed For

3- LONDON. April *7.—-As •» result of 
careful inquiries made concerning Me 
probable successor of the late Charles 

At M. Hay#, the Financial Times says there 
is no likelihood of an appointment being 
made for a considerable time, but when 
It to made It will be with tbe full ap
proval of -toe Dominion government The 
desire of the board to to select a pres
ent Grand Trunk official who has passed 
through alt. grades of the service It to 
also quite certain that the position of 
the new » president will te less auto
cratic-than that enjoyed by toe late Mr. 
Hays. Many matters hitherto supervis- 
ragr by the president in person- wm „h<| ;
delegated to other officials.

The Times add: “The company’s 
financial policy wfil to future be a 
matter more ' generally discussed" 
amongst the board than Has been the 
case during recent years and particu
larly In regard to fresh borrowings.

“Communications which have been 
exchanged during toe past few day's 
Indicate that the Dominion government 
•may be prepared to take a more active 
part in any future financing of the sys
tem If It to more fully informed as to 
what Is going on.”

OREGON MURDER CASE
Two Brothers ox Trial for What Is 

Alleged to Move Been a Bre- 
y meditated Crime Ë

\

j

8

now reduced from 46 cents to 40 cents 
to the fifth class, 
and other soft fruits in carloads ls re
duced from 63 cents to 48 cents to the 
third class, and apples and peer* In 
less than carloads lit tup same class 
will be charged at 48 cents Instead of 
«6 cents. These reductions ho points 
on the coast aro expected to prove of 
great value to "stimulating and Increas
ing the expert to Australia, and pro
bably to China and Japan. As the sea
sons ln Australia and here are dif
ferent, Australia stands ready to take 
the whole output of this .prgvtnce'it 
ebe can get It.

Mr. lannlgan states th*t 400 refrig
erating cars are to coures of construc
tion, specially adapted to the need* of 
the fruit trade, and that all brine-tank 
cars are bel^tg, fitted with ventilators 
with the same object to view.

The general 'effect "of these reduc
tions on rates to the eastward will be 
to lessen the charges to most of the 
Alberta points and to some in Saskat
chewan, Where most of the produce of 
this province to marketed, and this will 
greatly assist the fruit growers of B. 
C. to their struggle against American 
competition. A stimulus will also be 
given to the production of garden stuff, 
such as tomatoes, rhubarb and Celery, 
which are only shipped in crates and

That on peaches /. Compromise Tariffs
SFOKANE, Wash., April 26.*—An 

agreement was reached,today by repre
sentatives of the shippers and consum
ers,of Spokane and the trans-contlnen- 
t*l railroads, adopting a schedule of 
rates to be used pending the rehearing 
of the Spokane rate case by the United 
States supreme court In Octqber. The 
compromise tariffs are lower than the 
rates now ln effect, but higher than the
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Threats Against Foreigners
Comment of the Mexican newspapers 

following the note sent from Washing
ton to Mexico several weeks ago is In
flaming the people against the United 
States citizens. La Prensa says that 
“No one asked the Americans to 
and live ln "Mexico and If they are dis
satisfied with the conditions they should 
leave the country/’ El Tlempo says:

“If any Americans have been 
prisoners by the rebels. If they have 
been executed the fault to theirs. Why 
did they enlist In the ranks of the de
fenders of the government? The require
ment that the lives and properties of 
Americans ln Mexico shall be protect
ed in an adequate and just manner to 
superfluous, because 
and the people do this and they have 
never comrititted excesses either against 
the lives or property of Americans ln 
Mexico. They take the position tifat 
excesses committed by Orozco cannot be 
claimed as acts for which either the 
government or the Mexican people are 
responsible; They say that the threat 
of the United States to very plain and 
that the Mexican people repel the same 
with all energy, and that when the 
need arises |every Mexican will rise up 
to protect his country.”
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LIGHTING GATEWAYthe government i

WARNED IN TIME ' | :

Decisive Step Forward Is 
Taken by Joint Committee 
—Messrs. Halls and Hutch
ison to; Furnish Estimate

Villagers B scape From Oncoming stoodcases. Garry.
Through Message From Teto- ;MISSION WORK IN B.C. !STATE OF SIEGE phone Operator-

Toronto -Fresbyter-ans to Assign <Fwe 
Men "lor Special Unties on Pacific 

’ Coast

TORONTO, Ont., April 26.—A special 
meeting of the Women’s Presbyterian 
Home Mission Society win be held to
morrow night at which W. A. Kennedy 
and W. H. Burgess will be assigned to 
special coast mission work ln British 
Columbia. The plan provides for a 
launch for carrying an ordained mis
sionary /With literature, a medical man, 
and will ply between the mainland and 
the various Islands of the Pacfflp Coast 
supplying toe needs to scores of Indus
tries employing hundreds of men.

French Government Adopts Military
Precautions to Moroccan Capital■I ■

Decisive action In furtherance of the 
project for the illumination of the 
“gateway” b6 the city " was taken at a 
meeting held in th* board of trad* 
rooms yesterday morning, attended by 
representatives of the elec,trie light 
committee of the city council, the real 
estate exchange and board df trade* 
Details of toe scheme of lighting will 
at once -be prepared by Mr. M. Hutch
ison, superintendent of the city's elec
tric system, and Mr. 6. J. Halls, man
ager of tbp light and powpr department 

_ of the B. C. Electric Railway cpmpany, 
assisted by experts to this class of 
lighting,

The presence ln the city'of Mr. Hay- 
ter Reed, superintendent of the C. P. R- 
hotel system, to being taken advantage 
of to press upon his attention the co
operation of hto company in the light
ing of toe Empress/ hotel, the proposal 
having already received the endorse
ment of Mr. ft B. Jsflkson. the manager.

Mr. H. B. Thomson, M. P. P„ has 
kindly offered to accompany a delega
tion which wifi wait upon the acting 
premier. Hen. Wi J. Bowser, relative to

Conditions were gradually becoming 
worse, and those on board Hie Lonsdale

x : :

are of opinion that there will be some 
strenuous times when the steamer again 
calls at the ports on the Mexican coast 
The disturbed con 
effect
brought but a small çrago. She had 

- ,900 tons of general freight from 
Cruz, of which 260 tone will be 

àrged here. This consists of gen- 
merchandise brought from Atlantic 

liners via the Tehauntepeo railroad. At 
San Francisco the steamer loaded 600 
tons of cement anfl salt for Vancouver 
Strong northwest winds wpre encounter
ed on the way to the Golden Gate and 
good weather north from there:

tUtlons have had their 
on business, and the steamer

oni

The-Mineville dam was a new struc- 
OBOROE DAVIES. I ture of concrete. It was sixty feet

H- 8Bcho"> A*®at high and two hundred feet wide.Dated#* April zetu, ifiz. i , - , __ L^* - $

Victoria late DWrict-®totrici »f Cea* IMMIGRANTS
'/ •- IX .•

Take notice that Kenneth Case® of Vic- j ^ ._ • ^ -IB
Government Offtlals estimate 

400,000 wm#Be Total This ,

Every owner of a motor car to Ver
non was before the police court last 
week charged with over-speeding. A11 
were told to be good to future and al
lowed .to dejkrt.

Merritt ratepayers will shortly vote 
upon money bylaws to prolfide *40,- 
660 for waterworks, *20,600 for electric 
light, *10,000 for sidewalks and *8,000

The British Columbia branch of the 
Canadian Mining Institute meets at 
Kasto on May 16.

The North Vancouver council has re
fused to submit a plebiscite on the in
troduction of the Gothenberg Oystem ot 
regulating the liquor traffic. 1

Travelers For Win» sad Spirit Firms 
To Be Taxed By F. B. X.

Enough has been said about tbe qtiaV 
ity of'the entries to convince- those who

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B- L, April I have followed toe preparations that th* ‘^oroc™?“^?onpr”1>^rorh,^t™ *’ toitow- 
tS.*—-Travellers SéHlng liquors here* 1 contests will be Interesting- As Is gen- 1 ing described lands: Commencing at a post 
after will pay a tax of *200, according orally known, the Vancouver spring P|Mted at_ the N.-^ ç_e_raer ot_L738L thence 
to a bill before the legislature. The horse show, which to now In» progress, î£5n», titroce <6 chaîne, thence
late government passed a bill prohibit- to the fashionable affair of the seaflon. north 40 .chain», thence west 44 chaîne, 
tag commercial travellers taking ord- Ever since its Inception it has attracted mjlc^ng Sank. %?!Sm m
ers. The Dominion _ government de^ j the chief horse fanciers of the north- J point of commencement containing 230 
dared the bill ultra vires and the west. The same is the case this year I acre» more or lew. 
liquor travellers have had no interfer- and practically all, competitors at the 
Once since. > | Terminal city are coming to\Victor!*.

HOUSE A CREMATORY
Three Children and Mired Man Burn to 

Death in Prince Albert Firs OTTAWA; April 25.—According 
estimate made by officials of toe 
gratlon branch of the inferior 
ment, the immigration this yea- 
reach the 'total Of 400,080. Ttti 
mate is based on the percentage 
creese in the year Just closed.

. Itt
LPRINCE ALBERT, Sask., April 27.— 

Four persons were burned to death in 
a fire which destroyed the residence Of 
Robert Adamson, a farmer, living three 
miles west of shellbrook. The dead are:

KENNETH CASE,
. UjgsiB waiter H. Sachon, Agent

Dated. April 36th. 1*13,,the matter cf the illumination of the l 4lit
i i
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on West Coast 
) Be Afforded 
ihip Is Now on

Lpril 27 —A British 
ke way to Mexico’s 
I a refuge for sub
pain. This informa- 
uthoritative source 
on could be had at 
p but the minister 
t is said, that an
te sent to the Gulf 
pose. In both cases 
hesult of an under
tan powers with a 
p nations having in- 
r citizens in consid- 

I follow suit, 
here from the lath- $ 
k today brought in- 
kis bands of insur- 
pations along the 
L railway have put 
j out of commission.
I Union Hidalgo, one 
kns of the Pan-Am- , 
roop train was fired 
be fédérais retired, 
been killed.
I Progress
lloa, April 25.—Via 
|ril 26.—The fiercest 
ution on the west 
pg at Tepic, where 
I themselves Zapita- 
a determined effort

loss of life when the- 
pal crowded with 
L The state house 
the residences of a 

Ithiest citizens were 
bed. The battle be- 
[ yesterday morning 
regress at 6 o’clock 
of the heaviest flr- 

xico street near the 
re in a short time 
jme slippery with 
Hrho took this place 
j are still in poss^s- 
pous, if not well led. 
fs, but Vega is au- 1

a thorough job of 
land warehouses and 
[Only two Americans j
pe been no trains on 
pc for eleven days, !
UUs of the roaçl are j
bOwer to rescue pas- 

many of them are 
of food, ordinarily 

Id in some places'the fEp. 
bit severely.
p Madero may make !
tding a part of the 
[•take Culiacan, which 
I This would render 

untenable, and to- 1
leader named Guer- 
pundred miles from 
hiuicied security here 
biers desire to leave 
ttth the first oppor- "

tnccessful
lolumn of 1500 men 
noo Vega and Qnln- 
city yesterday the 

tempted to slip out 
fît the railroad and 
rhlch the rebels lost 
fédérais who were 

id, about 25. 
tndeered all horses 
ig was confined to 
ruses for the most

The

less cost his him life, 
b in entering the city 
the disorders which 
which his men are 

fere so serious that 
[led by court mgr tie l 
the presence of his 
relieves the state of 
anemies. TWenty-two 
I, city yesterday. To- 
iterventlon scare and 

a railroad motor

I Bendesvoue
111 20.—Via El Faso, 
r, the only one ln the 
[eld by the fédérais, 
bous for American 
there are about 160 

km as far north as 
ro hundred Mexican 
Btter class, also are 
Ln. In addition one 
Ltabltohment of Cull- 
stock bodily to this 
k for bualtess. 
comparatively safe. 

L garrison numbertog 
authorities 800 man,, 
enough to withstand

acienda Quimiohic on 
Worder, was attacked 
audits. The place.xb 
fans who repu lee* 
a loslr^g icveraf-i
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DISPUTE :*
■ggertesd* éS6r£îat Lo 

plvllegee to ;
ff Siberia

rices brought by the 
spute has arisen be- 
Uissia regard ing flsh- 
the Siberian coast, 
were opened at Vlad- 
found, that Japanese 

1 bidders. After the 
ag they would receive,
•left Vladivostock the ; 
the tenders illegal, 

ken owing to Rue-, 
he Japanese hold 

«rill be too short to 
the delay occasioned ... 
tenders. Japan mâlb-'.y;, 
engaging in fish' ‘ 

*thern seas by vir 
Portsmouth^ Rug 
^snhAra. to-4 tM
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